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PD offers safe driving tips for winter road conditions
The Prescott Valley Police
Department responded to more than
23 vehicle collisions during a freezing
New Year’s Eve storm that lasted into
New Year’s Day.
Most collisions were because
of heavy snow that fell in rapidly
freezing temperatures, resulting in
unusually icy roads. The ice also
caused numerous vehicles to slide off
the roadway, increasing road hazards.
We have a few months of winter
left, and like the New Year’s storm,
snow and ice can accumulate rapidly,
snarling traffic and causing dangerous
conditions. Here are some safety tips
and reminders for drivers to safely
navigate through the winter:
• Stay home! In stormy weather,
unless you have to go out, staying
home may be the best idea. You may
be a good driver but not everyone
else will be.
• Before heading out, check road
and weather conditions at az511.com

or dial 5-1-1.
•
Inspect
your vehicle.
Keep a full gas
tank and make
sure your tires
are properly
inflated.
• If you
are traveling
outside
of
Town,
carry
enough critical
supplies
to
last 24 hours,
including
p r e s c r i p t i o n A PV Police officer directs traffic in a fast, freezing storm New Year’s Eve
medications, that dumped as many as six inches of snow in a short time, snarling traffic
water,
food and causing slideoffs and collisions. Photo courtesy Joanna Emily.
and supplies
for young children, warm clothing, distance between you and surrounding
shoes and blankets. Be sure to keep vehicles.
a cell phone and charger with you at
• Go easy on the gas and brake
all times.
• Slow down and leave additional See Road Conditions, page 4

Town’s snow operations plan
outlines procedure during storms
The sudden, freezing New Year’s
Eve snowstorm proved a challenge for
Prescott Valley and surrounding areas.
After several inches of snow had
fallen, the temperature dropped quickly
and coated roads with a sheet of ice,
snarling traffic in Town and throughout
the County. Slide-offs lined nearly every
roadway, and emergency personnel were
kept busy working numerous collisions.
Because the storm started at 10 a.m.
and not in the night time as is more
common, the Town’s plows had some
difficulty maneuvering through traffic
and disabled vehicles.

The Town has a Snow Operations
Plan, which begins with keeping an eye
on the forecast. Prescott Valley Public
Works Director Norm Davis said plows
are ready, and Public Works employees
adhere to an on call list.
Prescott Valley Police officers
who are patrolling the roads 24/7
relay conditions to Public Works, and
equipment operators are then called in
as road conditions dictate. They can
generally be on the road in less than an
hour.
See Snow Plan, page 4
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Coyotes in your neighborhood? Game & Fish offers tips
The Prescott Valley Police
Department wants the public to
know they are aware of problems
with coyotes in the Viewpoint

Protect your pets with these measures
Some people have lost pets or have
had pets injured by coyotes. Pets most
likely to be endangered by coyotes
are typically off-leash or smaller than
25 pounds. Coyotes have taken cats
and small dogs in the vicinity of their
owners and occasionally right off the
leash.
Coyotes have also been reported to
attack larger dogs when the coyotes
are in groups, or after one or two have
lured a dog away from its owner.
The
Arizona
Game
&
Fish Department offers these
suggestions for keeping your dog or
cat safe:
•
Supervise small pets at all
times when outside.

•
Allow pets off-leash only in
enclosed areas. If your dog is offleash, be sure it has immediate recall
response to prevent conflicts with
coyotes and other wildlife.
•
If you see a coyote when
walking your dog, then let the coyote
know you are there. Either gather
your dog in your arms or keep it
as close to you as possible, while
also using some of the deterrents
described above. Move toward an
area of human activity.
•
Keep cats indoors or in a
secure outdoor enclosure to protect
them from coyotes, other wildlife
(owls, hawks, etc.) and also from
cars, domestic dogs and disease.

Take these steps to discourage coyotes
subdivision and other areas of Town,
and encourages residents to take
advantage of information from the
Arizona Game & Fish Department
about coyotes in urban areas.
One of the most important
warnings the agency gives is
to never feed wildlife. On rare
occasions, human-fed coyotes have
bitten people. Although naturally
curious, coyotes are usually timid
animals that run away if challenged.
Coyotes can be a risk to people
once they become comfortable
around humans, usually as a result
of feeding or indifference. When this
occurs, coyotes lose their natural
fear and learn to see humans, their
yards and their pets as food sources
and safe havens.
Game
&
Fish
suggests
aggressively discouraging coyotes
from feeling comfortable around
you and your family by never
intentionally
feeding
coyotes,
eliminating
attractants
(food
sources, including pet food) from
your yard, using aggressive gestures
toward coyotes when you see them,
and encouraging your neighbors to

Here are some things you can do
to discourage coyotes, javelina and
other wildlife from around your
home, according to Arizona Game
& Fish.
•
Do not feed wildlife.
•
Store garbage inside or in
wildlife-proof containers.
•
Place
trash
containers
outside at the last possible time on
day of pickup.
•
Feed pets inside or remove
uneaten pet food between feedings.
•
Keep pets indoors or on a

do the same.
Police advise against taking
extreme measures, such as shooting
at coyotes, into your own hands to
discourage these animals. Please be
aware that it is unlawful to discharge
a firearm within town limits, with
limited exceptions.
Coyotes are wild animals, and
they generally will move on if they
do not have food or water readily
available.
If there is a regular coyote food
source in one yard on your block, then
coyotes will be active throughout
the neighborhood. All potential food
sources must be removed to keep the
coyotes from becoming dangerously
comfortable around humans.

leash. When outside, keep pets in
a secure enclosure with a roof or
supervise at all times.
•
Trim back plants and bushes
around the house to prevent hiding
or resting places.
•
Install outdoor lighting.
•
Reduce a coyote’s ability to
get over a fence or wall by building
it at least six feet tall, burying the
bottom a few inches underground,
and installing barbed wire, electric
wire, or a pipe that spins around a
wire on the top.
An indifferent attitude toward a
coyote in your yard has the same
effect as feeding it. If a coyote is in
your yard, then you need to make the
animal aware it is not welcome.
Please be vigilant with your
animals, especially small dogs and
cats. Do not leave small animals
unattended, even in fenced yards.
Do not under any circumstances
leave food out for any wildlife, and
make sure your trash is secured.
For more information, please visit
Game & Fish at www.azgfd.com/
In emergency situations regarding
public areas or parks, residents may
contact Parks Operations Supervisor
Jason Elmer at 928-759-3097 or
Animal Control at 928-772-5154.
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Parks & Rec Roundup
March Youth Art Month
highlights work of young artists
The Prescott Valley Arts &
Culture Commission is always
proud to bring Youth Art Month
and the Family Arts Festival to the
community. The event is a monthlong exhibit of youth artworks in
the Civic Center, and is expanding
this year to include exhibits by local
high school artists in the Prescott
Valley Public Library.
Exhibits will be on display from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday - Friday
through March. A student artist
reception and awards program will
take place from 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 6 in the Civic
Center.
2019 Art Displays at the Prescott
Valley Public Library
The Prescott Valley Arts and
Culture Commission is proud to
continue the Public Art Exhibit
program at the Prescott Valley
Public Library for 2019.
This year’s displays will include
work from local artists including
Cathy and Jeff Severson, Rollie
Topping, Kirsti Lavikka, the Prescott
Valley Art Guild, and more.
We are still seeking artists to
participate in the June and July
exhibits for this program. If you
or someone you know would be
interested in participating please
contact us. Applications and more
information are also available on the
Town’s website under the Parks and
Recreation department.
Town seeks talent for the 2019
Outdoor Summer Concert Series
The Prescott Valley Arts and
Culture Commission is seeking local
talent to perform during the 2019
spring and summer concert series
at the Theater on the Green. Local
bands, performing groups, and
musically inclined individuals of
all genres are encouraged to submit
applications now for this program.
If you are part of a performing
group that would like to be

considered for this program, please
contact the Parks and Recreation
department. You can also fill out a
performance application online; go
to www.pvaz.net, go to the Parks &
Recreation page and click on Arts &
Culture for additional information
and an application for this program.
Don’t forget to send a demo of your
group with your application!

Pre-registration is required for these
workshops.
Upcoming Drawing Workshop:
March 20th, 21st, and 22nd, 9:30
- 11:30 a.m., Room 331 on the 3rd
floor of the Civic Center (7501 E.
Skoog Blvd.)
Upcoming Acrylic
Painting
Workshop: March 27th, 28th,
and 29th, from 8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
(students may stay until 11:30 a.m.
Register Now for Spring Athletic for additional studio time).Room 331
Leagues
on the 3rd floor of the Civic Center.
Spring Volleyball and 3v3
Basketball leagues are now open for Youth Art Classes with Dani Fisher
registration!
Join instructor and artist Dani
Volleyball plays Tuesdays or Fisher for new art classes for youth!
Wednesdays at Glassford Hill Middle
Dani will be teaching Mudpuppies,
School with basketball playing on Intro to Life Drawing, and Waterdogs
Thursdays at Glassford Hill Middle for Kids, for youth ages 5 to 12.
School, starting mid-March and
Mudpuppies is a therapeutic clay
running through mid-May. Spring enrichment class which consists
softball is just around the corner, of eight sessions. For less than $21
starting on Sunday, March 3rd and per session students will learn hand
going through mid-May. Limited building skills, will throw on the
space remains available.
wheel, and will get to hold their very
own art show.
Mudpuppies takes place on
Lifeguard and office positions
Wednesday
evenings from 5:30 pm
open for summer pool season
to
6:30
p.m.
Intro to Life Drawing is
Apply now for summer positions
a
six-session
class on Saturdays from
at Mountain Valley Splash.
10:30
-11:30
a.m., during which
Lifeguard and office positions are
students
will
learn
how to draw the
available. No experience necessary.
human
face
and
figure
and will have
Lifeguard certification courses are
artwork
to
take
home.
available in April and May.
Waterdogs is a six-session
watercolor
class on Saturdays from
Art Workshops with Tom Blank
12
-1
p.m.
for
kids to learn different
Join artist and instructor Tom
painting
techniques
and grow their
Blank for a Drawing Workshop or
artistic
abilities.
Acrylic Painting Workshop.
For additional information about
These are new opportunities
upcoming
classes and to sign up visit
starting in February 2019! Tom is an
www.pvaz.net,
go to the Parks &
active artist in the community who
Recreation
page
and click “Register
can teach you how to improve your
Online”
or
call
us
at 928-759-3090.
skills in drawing or painting.
All
supplies
are
provided
for Dani’s
Each workshop is a three-day
classes,
so
students
just
need
to come
experience (Wednesday through
ready
to
have
fun!
Friday) for anyone age 15 or more.
All of these art classes take place
Most supplies will be provided,
at
the Civic Center, 7501 E. Skoog
however students are encouraged
Blvd.,
on the 3rd floor in Room 331.
to bring in their own supplies if
they would prefer. Students will
For information on these events,
receive one-on-one attention as well
programs,
sport leagues or special
as basic instruction and will have
event
visit
www.pvaz.net or call
the opportunity to create a piece of
928-759-3090.
artwork to take home with them.
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3201 North Main Street
Prescott Valley, AZ 86314
www.findlaytoyotacenter.com
pedals; slow acceleration is the most avoid obstructing other traffic and gov/safety/travel.
effective on slick roads and gives emergency vehicles.
Please report
suspected
impaired,
Phone:
928.772.1819
additional time for braking. It takes
The Prescott Valley Police reckless, or unsafe driving to your
longer to stop on slick surfaces.
Department would like to remind local law enforcement.
UPCOMING
EVENTS
• If at any point the decision motorists
and passengers
to fasten
The Prescott Valley Police
is __________________________________________________________________________________________
made to discontinue driving, your seat belt. This could save your Department may be contacted at
pull completely off the roadway, life. A more extensive list of safety (928) 772-9267 for non-emergencies
preferably into a parking lot, to supplies can be found at www.azdps. or 911 for emergencies.

Road Conditions, from page 1

Date

Time

Event

Snow Plan, from page 1

The first crew members who 7:00pm
arrive Drive. Operators pay special attention able to avoid a collision.
Jan
NAZ Suns vs Texas Legends | G League Basketball
start the
trucks 19
(the Town has 13 plows, to areas with steep grades.
After these
“If you are having trouble getting
seven of which are equipped with 11:00am
cinder areas are clear, crews will make a pass somewhere, chances are the person you
Jan
22
NAZ Suns vs Salt Lake City Stars | G League Basketball
spreaders
on multi-purpose
vehicles), through residential streets.
are going to see is, too,” Davis said.
so they are ready to go as soon
as–more
With 260 miles of streets, the Public “Please slow down and stay alert to
3:00pm
9:00pm Friday
Jan
25-26
Arizona Junior High Wrestling Championships
9:00am – 8:00pm Saturday
operators
arrive.
Works crews have a big
job in the rare road conditions.”
Unless there is a particular problem large snowstorm here. Davis especially
During weather events the Town
6:30pm
NAZ Suns vs Stockton Kings | G League Basketball
area Jan
indicated29by police officers
on asks that residents keep
an eye on the puts out updated information through
the road, the Public Works crews will weather and give themselves extra time its Prescott Valley Facebook and
7:00pm
NAZ Suns vs Lakeland Magic | G League Basketball
beginFeb
plowing 1and cindering arterial
to get where they need
to go. Safety Twitter pages, through Nixle alerts and
streets first, because they move the measures include slowing down, Nextdoor. To sign up for emergency
12:00pm
Bradshaw Mountain HS vs Prescott HS Girls Varsity Basketball
most Feb
traffic. 2
staying back and letting
plows function. alerts, visit www.pvaz.net and click
In Prescott Valley, arterials include
Drivers should not pass plows. on the homepage slider. Sign up for
Feb Hill 2
Bradshaw
Mountain
vs Prescott HS
Boys Varsity
Basketball
Glassford
and Robert Roads2:00pm
and During the New Year’s
Eve storm,
oneHS Nextdoor
online
at Nextdoor.com.
Navajo Drive. Crews then move on driver passed a plow and then spun This is an information site that helps to
7:00pm
Feb
2
NAZ Suns vs
Delaware Blue
Coatsspecific
| G League
Basketball
to collector
streets,
which include
out in front of the operator.
Because
connect
neighborhoods.
StoneRidge, Viewpoint, 9:30am
Spouse,
visibility is limited with the plow
For more information on Public
start Thursday
AIA High
School
Wrestling
Stateoperations,
Championships
9:00am
start Friday/Saturday
Lakeshore
and
Bradshaw
Mountain
blades down, the operator
was
barely
Works
call 928-759-3070.
Feb
7-8-9
Medal Round Div 3/4 7:00pm Fri
Medal Round Div 1/2 5:00pm Sat

Town of Prescott
Valley
Process Driven Baseball Camp
For the latest in Town news and events, visit us at pvaz.net, Like us on Facebook, Follow us on Twitter

Feb

10

Noon – 6:00pm

Feb

12

6:30pm

Feb

15-16

TBA

Feb

Date22-23

TBA
Time

AIA High School State Basketball Championships
Event

7:00pm

NAZ Suns vs Oklahoma City Blue | G League Basketball

NAZ Suns vs Rio Grande Valley Vipers | G League Basketball

3201 North Main Street
86314
www.prescottvalleyeventcenter.com
TBA
Feb
18-19
AIA High School State Basketball Championships
Phone: 928.772.1819
__________________________________________________________________________________________
6:30pm
Feb
20
NAZ Suns vs South Bay Lakers | G League Basketball
AIA High School State BasketballPrescott
Championships
Valley, AZ

Mar

1

Dec
Mar

4
8-9

6:30pm
TBA

NAZ
Suns
vs AustinNationals
Spurs | G
League Basketball
Rocky
Mountain
Wrestling
Tournament

Dec
Mar

8
10

7:00pm
3:00pm

NAZ
vsvsStockton
Kings | G
League
Basketball
NAZSuns
Suns
Texas Legends
|G
League
Basketball

Dec
Mar

11
12

6:30pm
6:30pm

NAZ
vsvsCapital
Go-Go
| G League
Basketball
NAZSuns
Suns
Agua City
Caliente
Clippers
| G League
Basketball

Dec
Mar

15
15

10:00am
7:00pm

Embry-Riddle
NAZ Suns vsAeronautical
Greensboro University
Swarm | GCommencement
League Basketball

Dec

16

Dec

26

Dec

28-29

Jan

6

3:00pm

NAZ Suns vs Sioux Falls Skyforce | G League Basketball

Jan

11

7:30pm

Toughest Monster Truck Tour

3:00pm
NAZ Suns vs Memphis Hustle | G League Basketball
Schedule is Subject to Change – Visit www.FindlayToyotaCenter.com for event details.
7:00pm
Mannheim Steamroller Christmas by Chip Davis
= Ticketed Event

= Register to Participate

= Free Admission

TBA
Mile High Wrestling Challenge
Schedule is subject to change. For updates, see www.prescottvalleyeventcenter.com/
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